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Props on the Ballot
If passed, this mea
sure will eliminate the
$680 million from to
bacco taxes that annu
ally go to programs pro
moting early childhood
development.

By Chris Elwell
StaffWritcr

Proposition 28

Proposition 17

Proposition 28 is de
signed to repeal the 50
cent tobacco tax on
cigarettes started by
Proposition 10 in 1998.
Cigarettes Cheaper, a
national chain of ciga
rette stores who started
this proposition, say
that the government has
no right to decide that
cigarettes are

Currently, in Califor
nia any kind of raffle
that requires payment
for a chance to win a
prize is illegal. If
passed. Proposition 17
will change the law by
allowing private non
profit organizations to
:onduct raffles for

Those in opp^itiMi
to this bill say the high
tobacco tax started in
1998 caused a decrease
in the number of smok
ers and if Proposition
28 is passed the number
of smokers will inevita
bly increase.

)se
Prqpositi<5tti 17 argue
^tt).sJiftshotdd permit^^fies for tfe pur
pose of fiindraising.
On
the
other
hand,those against
Proposition 17 say that
legitimate charities
have already legally
used raffles under the

existing law.
Some of those in op
position also say that
Proposition 17 will
make it easier for scam
artists to create phony
charities for their own
personal gain.

Proposition 18

tion with kidnapphg or
arson, or committed by
means of lying in wait.
Under cunSit law, of-

ject to a prisgi tenn|)f
25 years to A
m
P^^^ition 18 will
give juries the right to
sentence a criminal who
kidnaps someone with
the intention of murder
or sets fire to a building
in attempt to murder the
occupants to the death

penalty or life without
parole.

Proposition 19
Proposition 19 man
dates longer prison
terms for the punish
ment of 2nd degree
murders of peace offic
ers working either for
ti^ California State
,iversity
or
%Wi Frjifcisc®ay

Proposition 21 will
require more juvenile
offenders to be tried as
adults, increase the pen
alty for gang-related
crimes, and increase the
number of violent and
serious offenses to be
punished by longer
prison sentences.
Those in favor of
Proposition .^1 say that
the me^p'B'^ll, betterprotectffcalifoniians
from da%erous crimi
nals.
Those in opposition
are worried about the
millions of dollars that
this might cost the state.
#
ii'

his, m^ure .will
subjM those wifo com
mit 2nd degree murder
of State University and
BART pol^e'ifii the
same pena^ that cur
rently applies to the 2nd
degree murder of|egU' Proposition 22
Proposition 22 is a
lar polic^^ officersl
Wfeasure that will add a
throughout mS' s^te.
provision to the Califor
nia Family Code stating
Proposition 21
that
only a marriage be
Proposition 21 is a
tween
a man and a
measure that will make
woman
is
valid or rec
changes to current juve
ognized
in
the state of
nile and adult criminal
California.
laws.

California law de constitutional amend
fines marriage as based ment that will allow In
on a civil contract be dian gaming in Califor
tween a man and a nia.
If passed. Proposition
woman. Undercurrent
law, however, Califor lA will decrease cur
nia must recognize as rent government regula
valid any kind of mar tions on Indian gamii^
riage performed in an allowing the gaming in
dustry to expand.
other state.
Those in opposition
Those in favor of this
measure say that Propo to this measure are consition 22 will give Cali- cemed that the lack of
fomians the ability to regulation will cause
protect marriages be gaming to expand rap
tween a man and a idly, making parts of
woman without inter California similar to
ference from what is de Las Vegas. Another
fined as legal in other concern about this
ameadmeiit is that it
states.
Those in oppostfii^^^^illitoftoqiiire state or
to PropK)sitioii 22 say federal taxes from gam
that the government ing profits.
Those who support
will be singling out ho
mosexuals for discrimi this measure say that
the amendment will,
nation.
protect Indian's self-re
liance, allowing tribe!
Proposition lA
Developed by Cali to be less dependent on
fornia Indian Tribes, government support,
Proposition 1A is a state
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50/50 by
2020
Women Running for
and Winning
Elective Office
By Rick Fleener
StaffWritcr

Several women's
organizations Includ
ing: the American As
sociation of Univer
sity Women, League
of Women voters,
Mexican American
Political Assn., Na
tional Council of Ne
gro Women and Vot
ing Institute for Latino
Leadership Assn, are
organizing a special
program entitled 50/
50 by 2020. The pro
gram title stands for
50 percent elected
women officials by
the year 2020.
The Forum will be
held on March 11th
and will have several
panelists including
Congresswoman
Juanita MillenerMcDonald who was
elected to congress in
April of 1996 to the
37th Congressional
district. The panel will
respond to questions
about their reasons
for running, strategy,
problems, the differ

ence they have
made, and the time
commitment neces
sary.
Currently Men
hold 88 percent of
the seats in Con
gress and 78 per
cent of the seats in
the state legislature.
Women make up
over 50 percent of
the electorate. Yet
only 10 percent of
U.S. Senators are
women, 12 percent
of Congress are
women, 6 percent of
state governors are
women and 22 per
cent of state legisla
tors are woman.
The 50/50 by 2020
program is hoping to
inspire women to
take political action
and run for elected
office in an effort to
provide balance in
the senate, con
gress and other
government institu
tions.
the Forum will be
held at 9:30am to
noon on Saturday,
March 11th at the
Feldheym Library,
555 W. 6th St., San
Bernardino.

Michael
Dukakis to
Speak

NEWS
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Mc(]ain Woos California
Riverside - It ap
pears
that
Mr.
Skywalker, as Ari
zona Senator John
McCain and GOP
Presidential candidate
so affectionately re
fers himself to,
doesn't want to give
up to the battle yet.
Wednesday morn
ing at the Riverside
Convention Center at
Raincross Square, he
spoke to about 300
supporters on one of
his campaign stops to
further his message
and rally support for
his
campaign.
McCain appears in
need of an upset in
California over Gov
ernor George W. Bush
to have a realistic
chance for winning
the bid.
During the event,
McCain reached out
to veterans, attacked
Bush and the Clinton
administration, and
furthered his stature
as an "honest candi

date who will always
tell the truth."
"Our World War 11
veterans are leaving us
at 30,000 a month, and
the disgrace is we're
not giving them the
healthcare that we
promised them. And I
promise to change that
as President of the
United States." After
ward he asked the vet
erans to please stand up
to be recognized.
McCain reffered to
the movie "Saving Pri
vate Ryan" during the
speech, saying that ev
ery young American
should watch the movie
at the appropriate time
to appreciate the sacri
fice that our veterans
made for the nation.
He then targeted the
C l i n t o n
administration's mili
tary record, pointing
out the failures in Haiti
and Mogadishu and
pointing to Clinton's
staff.
"His is the first ad
ministration that has a
President of the United
States, a Secretary of
Defense and a Secre
tary of State, McCain

said, none of whom
have ever spent one
minute wearing the
[uniform of the] armed
forces of the United
States and that's going
to change when I'm
President of the United
States."
McCain added an
exclamation point to
his feelings on the mili
tary status when he
said, "I am fully pre
pared to be Com
mander and Chief of
this nation."
Aside from the mili
tary issue, McCain
once again aimed at
Bush, attacking his tax
cut as irresponsible and
touting his own tax
plan which he claims
will "put 62 percent of
the nation's surplus
into social security"
and "put money into
Medicare."
The senator alluded
to ripping up the
44,000 page tax code
that special interests
wrote. "The United
States has to have rev
enues to operate,"
McCain said, "and if
the special interests

By Dan Farmer
Consultant
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don't give it, guess who
does...you do."
Furthering his push
against Bush, McCain
said, "I am proud that I
am imitated, but don't
be fooled by imitations
my friends, the real re
former is standing right
in front of you."
McCain wrapped up
his rally in Riverside
by lauding his honest
character and empha
sizing the importance
of the California pri
mary.
"Califomia is a mi
crocosm of America,
and what you do next
Tuesday will have an
incredible impact [on
who will be the next
President]/' McCain
said.
He concluded his
speech by telling a
story of a woman in
New Hampshire who
said that she wanted the
next President to be
someone that she can
trust. McCain stated, "I
promise you that, as
President of the United
States, I will always tell
you the truth, no mat
ter what."

Michael Dukakis,
former govemor of
Massachusetts and
one-time presiden
tial candidate, will
visit CSUSB on
March 7 to deliver a
speech entitled "The
2000 Presidential
Election: A Super
Tuesday Perspec
tive."
The talk is spon
sored by Phi Kappa
Phi and will be held
at 4:00 p.m. in the
large lecture hall lo
cated in the Physical
Science building
(PS-10). Students
are encouraged to
attend this "Super
Tuesday" event.

-pg®
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l/tters form the front tine is a continntng series on the
struggles of becoming a teacher through the eyes of a
student on campus. This is the third in the series.
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Letters From the
Front Line
Howard Lazar Shares His Thoughts on Teaching

By Pasquale M.
Scuderi
Special to the Chronicle

Searching for infor
mation about the teach
ing profession for my
self and to share with
other students aspiring
careers in education.
Seemed to warrant con
tacting someone who
has been in the aca
demic trenches for
quite some time.
There was little ques
tion at
about whom
I would contact, so I di
aled the number of my
old junior high, now
Robert E. Peary middle
school, in Gardena,
California. I had re
sumed contact with an
old friend of mine a few
years ago and one of
the topics that occupied
a considerable portion
of our conversation was
Mr. Lazar, an impas
sioned and wonderfully
unorthodox instructor
we both had twice in

"I haue neuer heard of anything
more ridiculous in all my life than
remedial courses in college."
—Howard Lazar
junior high.
I had considered con
tacting Lazar a number
of times over the years,
but always seemed to
shy away from doing so
for a number of rea
sons. Perhaps what
made me most hesitant
was the fact that I had
never felt -until re
cently- that I had quite
utilized or even flexed
the potential within
myself that this gentle
man had made an effort

to point out to me some
years ago. 1 imagined
the conversation at vari
ous stages of my life,
stages prior to my fi
nally getting things to
gether for myself a few
years ago. "So what
have you been up to?"
he most likely would
have asked. To which
my response might
have
been
"uh...y'know, tending
bar, sharing an apart
ment with someone in

Hollywood, watching
T.V."
Alas, with recent
years bringing about a
personal renaissance for
me in the areas of re
sponsible and produc
tive conduct, and hav
ing gained some direc
tion towards a stable fu
ture, I recently got the
stones to make the call.
I called partially under
the aegis of my
Chronicle series, but
was also undeniably

Jtduing Jlepofhf

motivated by a genuine
urge to reconnect with
one of the more color
ful and influential per
sons from my past,
someone whom I knew
would be packing at
least a few axioms and
opinions that would be
of interest to aspiring
educators.
Lazar, who in recent
years has moved into a
counseling position, has
spent 35 years at Peary,
the majority of them in

the classroom. Bom on
the day in 1942 when
the atom was being split
beneath the bleachers at
the University of Chi
cago, Lazar's continu
ing enthusiasm and
commitment to educa
tion seem at times pro
pelled by atomic en
ergy. Lazar's take on
what type of person it
takes to succeed in edu
cation is broadly inclu
sive. "We see a lot of
different personalities

excel at the job," he
said, "which is a good
thing because the type
of person that succeeds
as a math teacher is
typically very different
than the type of person
who can teach history
or English." Lazar con
tended that "teachers
are bom not made," and
noted that while expo
sure to methods and
theory are both neces
sary and beneficial, the
ability to generate inter
est and manage a class
room is largely innate
and/or instinctual.
When asked to com
ment on the greatest ob
stacles facing young
teachers in the class
room, Lazar did not
hesitate to suggest that
discipline is perhaps a
bigger issue than it ever
has been. "Increas
ingly," he said, "the

"Letter
Continued on page 14

1) What book have you read that has changed your life, if any?
2) Where do you work?
3) How do you pay for school?
4) Have you ever had your heart broken?
..
-7
,
'
By Knsty Rostawicki
1) "Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde. The
Manny Zavala
Copy Editor
book shows you that people are twoPolitical Science
Kristy Evans
1) Rachel Carson's "Silent Spring," an
faced, even if they haven't taken any
Freshman
Communications Major/Theater Minor
environmental book.
magic
potion, j
Junior
2) Full time student and mother
2)
A
pizzeria
1) "The Positive Power 0
3) Financial Aid .
3) My parents
Thinking,"
by Norman
4) I had my heart broken in high school,
4)
No.
Vincent Peale. It helped
but I just got married 8 months ago.
me realize what makes
people successful in this
world, believing in
1) The book "The Great Gatsby" is about the
yourself.
aristocrats of the '20's, who partied a lot.
2) I'm an ice skating
Alyssa Nies instructor at the Ice Castle Training Center in Lake Arrowhead.
2) Professional Answering Service
Erik Blankenship
Geography 3) j^y parents and a scholarship from the U.S. Figure Skating
3) Financial aid from Califomia sons of
History
Senior
Veterans
Association.
Freshman
4) Yes. Lisa broke my heart when I was 17.
4) Yes, in 3"* grade.

Cal State
Wins
Jeopardy
highest among the
4,000 other schools
By Jorge G. Salazar
who were part of
Features Editor
this contest. Falling
short to only num
ber one Indiana Uni
Who says you need versity and second
to work hard to get placed Brown.
Sony Online En
ahead? Millions of
tertainment
notified
people are part of the
the
newspaper
staff
work force toiling
congratulating
them
away in offices across
the United States. on CSUSB's ac
We work from nine to complishment and
five, which may seem to also to announce
endless at times, the prize won by Cal
working really hard State: a Sony Pic
for the little money tures Entertainment
that we make. All his movie screening of
so we have money to the upcoming re
pay the bills, hoping lease, "Whatever it
to have enough left Takes." The screen
over to spend on ing is set to take
luxuries like; nice place during our
clothes, bigger TV's, spring break, on
the soft kind of toilet March 30th, 2000 at
paper, and of course the Regal Del Rosa
Cinema here in San
going out at night.
Well, what if there Bernardino.
Students, espe
was a way for you to
cially
those who
casually take a break
participated
In the
from work or study
contest,
are
invited
ing, and still be able
to go out to a movie to attend. The the
with all of your ater will allow up to
friends. Would you two hundred and
doit? AlotofCSUSB ninety five into see
the free showing, on
students are.
We are all familiar a first come first
with the TV game serve basis. The
show Jeopardy, and doors will open at
every now and then 7:30 pm.
So Congratula
there is a college edi
tions
to you Cal
tion that plays host to
several of the coun State and good luck
tries smartest stu in the next competi
dents. Sony Online tion. If you want to
Entertainment has a be a part of the win
version online that ning team, log on,
students can access double click and
at
http:// don't forget to
wwwx3olegqecpardy.oam phrase your an
Enough students swers in the form of
from the Cal State a question. Let's
campus played since keep the online
the Fall of 1999 to Jeopardy winning
make CSUSB a tradition alive, for
grand prize winner. the free screening,
The players who like Rex Reid says,
played the free game "I'll see you at the
^ racked up the third Movies^'v/.- ;
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The Iditarod
Dogs Abused
By Kristy Rostawicki
Copy Editor

pre-race training. Be
cause the dogs run at
varying speeds, the
slower runners are
pulled along by their
necks. Dogs who are
tired or ill are still
forced to
r u n .
Other in-

team through waistdeep water and ice.
Mushers press their
dogs to run at high
speeds, while the dogs
get little rest or sleep.
Doug Swingley stated

breed many dogs, hop
ing to get a few whom
will be fast enough to
race. According to an
article in the Anchorage
Daily News, many
Alaskan mushers say
that kill
ing un
wanted
sled-dog
puppies
is a part
of doing
"""""""" business.
Mushers cull their
dogs injured in the race
or any other unwanted
god by shooting them
in the head. An animal
not properly restrained
when the musher shoots
may suffer an agoniz
ing death.
The Iditarod has also
led to an increase in the
number of husky dog
kennels in Alaska. In
these kennels, many
dogs are treated cruelly.
According
to
Helpsleddogs.org none

of the kennels are in
spected or supervised
by the State of Alaska.
In these musher's ken
nels, dogs spend their
entire lives outside
chained up to their dog
house with a chain as
short as four feet long.
'98 Iditarod musher
Kris Swanguarin said,
"I've heard people say
that a dog's intellectual
and emotional develop
ment is about that of a
three-year-old humanchild. I'd have to agree.
They're bright and.cu
rious, but they're also
very dependent on the
musher."
The Iditarod is a sport
that many people enjoy.
Do you think this enjoy
ment is worth the pain,
differing, and death of
the animals involved?
If you would like more
information, please
c o n t a c t
SledDogAC@aol.com.

The Iditarod is a
dog sled race held ev
ery March where
mushers, the dog sled
drivers, force their
dogs to run 1,150
miles from Anchorage
to Home, Alaska in
nine to fourteen days irdcturcs,
injuries,
over grueling terrain.
The race is de sore and cut paws, rup that he reached Ophir,
scribed by the Iditarod tured tendon sheaths, twenty-two miles up the
Trail Committee and torn muscles, sore trail in a little under two
joints, dehydration, hours. Swingley spent
by the Alaskan media
only ten minutes in
as an "exciting contest stress and diarrhea.
The 1975 Iditarod Ohpir before pushing
of man against na
ture." What the de winner, Jerry Riley, was on. The current finish
scriptions do not tell banned for life in 1990 time record is nine days,
us is the untold suffer after being accused of two hours and forty-two
ing of the dogs that striking his dog with a minutes. The first
often give their lives snow hook-a large, Iditarod record was
twenty days and fortyin this race. The Dog sharp and heavy metal
nine minutes.
Sled Action Coalition claw. In 1985,amusher
Culling, which is dis
said that dog death kicked his dog to death.
carding
an unwanted
and injuries are com Then in 1996, Rick
dog,
is
common
among
mon in the Iditarod, Swenson's dog dies
mushers.
The
mushers'
and when they are not while he mushed his
racing, the dogs live
under inhumane con
ditions.
At least 114 dogs
have died in the
Iditarod since the race
started twenty-six
years ago. Causes of
death have included
strangulation, internal
-Our Fine Arts M.F;A. program helps
hemorrhaging after
artists hone ,-their talents and
prepares them to become working
being gouged by a
^ artists. Our M.A. and Ph.D. students
sled, liver injury, heart
in music can focus on performance,
failure, and pneumo
composition, musicology or other
specialties.
Check
us
out
at
nia. "Sudden death"
wWw-cgu.edu or visit our beautiful
and "external myopa
campus.
^
thy," a condition in
which a dog's muscles
and organs deteriorate
during extreme or pro
•
tlllVtaSJTV
longed exercise, have
also been to blame.
Claremont Graduate University » 170 East Tenth Street • Claremont. CA 91711-6165
Some dogs are even
(877) 248-4642 • fax; (909) 607-7285 • e-mail: odntlss@cgu,cdu
tethered to exercise
whe^s ^^partbf theiir*

At least 114 dogs have died
luf such in ihn Witnrod since the race
f
started twen^-six years ago.

or the ages

^or the soul
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m One More Reason to Vote
•H

By Bill Marshall III
A&E Editor

W
hP
hP

H

It has happened
again. Another child
has died with the pull of
a trigger. But this time,
the shooter was only six
years old, a first grader.
His victim wasalso six.
The two had a
schoolyard scuffle one
day, and a tiny life was
blown away the next.
Can a six year-old
even understand what it
means to kill? I can
only guess he knew he
wanted to hurt the girl like they do'oh TV. Biif
does the shooter, or any

of the kids who wit
nessed the shooting, re
ally understand what
has happened? I doubt
it.
I can't be inside that
kid's head, of course.
And I'm glad for that.
So I can't imagine the
skewed values and antirole-models that could
inspire a child to want
to use a gun on another
child. Whether or not
he knew that the gun
would destroy that girl
forever, I'll leave that
up to psychologists and
philosophers.
For now, he can't un
derstand the agony his
action has caused and
will forever cause in the
little girl's family. And
He certaihly 0311*^'^sp''
how his fatal play

ground drama will reignite the gun-control
debate, as the Kentucky,
Arkansas, Oregon and
Columbine killings did.
But we can under
stand. So what does
this latest tragedy really
say about America and
her beloved guns? It
says, "In America, it's
more important to bar
homosexuals from le
gally marrying than to
bar the sale of weapons
whose only use is to kill
humans." It says to the
world, "Look at this
great nation. We're
more worried about
keeping marijuana out
of our people's hands
than guns." And it says,
"In America, if your
special interest group
has enough money to

in office, do everything
they can to please the
deep pockets who
grease the wheels of
politics with their wads
of dirty cash. When the
people DO speak out by
voting in laws that they
believe are right, such
as the medical mari
juana law in California,
the legislation is left
dead-in-the-water by
the stalling tactics of
entrenched politicos.
I have heard several
politicians and media
figures argue, quite
rightly I must say, that
if young people are so
concerned about per
ceived corruption and
interest-mongering in
politics, then the only
solution is for us to get
out there and vote.

Well, that's pretty obvi
ous isn't it? How can
we expect any politician
to care about our views
if we don't vote? We
can't.
So, my fellow young
Americans, you don't
(and many won't) have
to agree with my admit
tedly lefty views, but if
you care about this na
tion we live in and the
future nation we will
leave to our children,
use your right -no, your
obligation- to vote.
Maybe between us all,
we can create a world
where children aren't
murdering children, and
where Americans can
be free to enjoy what
our Founding Fathers
intended for us -the Pur
suit of Happiness.

publicans claim that organized public events
their candidates will be and massive voter reg
swamped by partisan istration campaigns and
communications, voter get the ovte programs
registration campaigns, directed at union mem
and get out the vote bers.
events directed toward
The truth is that Pro16 million union mem Republican business in
bers and their families. terests maintain a huge
In the '96 elections, advantage over propro-Republican organi Democratic labor inter
zations donated $282 ests in individual, politi
million in individual cal action commitee
and PAC contributions (PAC) contributions,
to Republican candi and hard money dona
dates. Labor interests tions. Federal law al
contributed only $45 lows pro-Republican
million to Democratic groups the exact same
candidates.
rights to use their funds
TheAFL-CIO's "La to communicate their
bor 1996" program was issues to executives,
the major grass roots shareholders, members,
mobilization effort. It and the general public
distributed 11.5 million as labor has with regard
voter guides to mem to its officials, members
bers, contacted 5.5 mil and the public. Labor's
lion via phone contacts. pro-Democratic politi

cal organizing is
matched and exceeded
by that of business and
other conservative
groups on behalf of the
Republicans.
Pro-Republican orga
nizations and activities
also compete with the
pro-Democratic labor
effort to moblize grass
roots election support.
In the '96 election,
the National Federation
of Independent Busi
ness (NFIB) which rep
resents 600,000 small
business owners mailed
out 240,000 voter
guides and 200,000 let
ters, urging its member
to vote republican.

buy the political process
-like petrochemical,
pharmaceutical, timber,
and weapons corpora
tions have- then it's ok
to do what you will, no
matter the cost to the
Earth and her inhabit
ants."
Liberal bullshit you
say? Maybe. But to
many who don't wor
ship the almighty dollar,
this is the picture of
America that we see. In
this election year, a
common topic has been
the lack of voting par
ticipation by young
Americans. To me, the
reason for this apathy is
pretty clear. Politicians
appear to be moneyhungry and promiscu
ous who^e only aim is
to get elected, |tnd once

Campaign Reality
By Donald Willis
Opinions Editor

Let's face it, fat catscorporate interests,
business tycoons, and
wealthy donors control
the political system.
Politicians need money
to fund their campaigns
and the wealthy donors
do not mind contribut
ing money for special
favors.
The election scandals
of 1996, which included
the White House
becomeing
an
Internation bed and
breakfast, all stemmed
from the search for soft
money contributions
form international do

nors. In the last presi
dential election, ninetyfive percent of cam
paign contributors were
white, eighty percent
had annual incomes ex
ceeding $100,000 and
half of them were over
age sixty.
The expected contri
butions for teh 2000
presidential and con
gressional election year
is expected to be $500
million dollars, which
doulbes the '96 election
amount of $262 million.
The have's control the
parties and the candi
dates, while the havenot's are left to choose
from sold-out profes
sional candidates, enter
tainers, and rich busi
nessmen who want to
"reform" the system.
The overwhelming

majority of contribu cries from campaign fi
tions come from corpo nance
watchdog
rations and welathy in groups, this legislation
dividuals. Huge sums was removed by senate
flowing to political par leadership.
ties from wealthy inter
Many believe that the
ests corrupt the legisla political system is fair.
tive process and under Labor unions support
mine public confidence Democratic candidates
in the political process. and business interests
Corporate executives support the Rupublican
and other organizations candidates. Business
in search of special fa interests rely on PAC
vors provide the funds contributions to support
and use their influence Republican candidates.
to manipulate govern While the Democrats
ment actions. Large have the support of
contributors have ob teacher unions, labor
tained federal tax unions, and the media.
breaks, subsidies, and
Republicans argue
other favors from the that soft money is the
government. For ex backbone of the party
ample, a $50 billion tax and that limits cannot
break for the tabacco be pu on contributors
industry, was secretly without curbing the use
inserted into a '97 bud of labor unions dues for
get bill. But after out political purposes. Re

"Reality
Continue to page 14
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By Editorial Staff

Maybe some of you
are curious as to why
The Chronicle has a
new look. Well, some
of the staff went to the
National College
Newspaper Conven
tion in Seattle last
weekend, which was
held by the Associ
ated
Collegiate
Press. This conven
tion was for college
newspapers
all
across the United
States as well as
some colleges from
Canada.

It was a great learn mative sessions that
ing experience for all expanded our editors'
those who went and minds and dreams.
we brought back a The staff had become
plethora of informa quite tired of the old
tion and ideas to format as well as the
share with the rest of staleness that it
the staff as well as the brought every week.
student body as a So we were quite
ready for new infor
whole.
The Editors that mation as well as
went were Katherina support from col
Selgworth, Executive leagues to take a risk
Editor; Jeremiah to try something new.
That spark needed
Newhouse, Manag
ing & Online Editor; to light the fire under
Bill Marshall, News our feet was ignited in
Editor;
Jennifer Seattle. The Keynote
Thierry, Arts & Enter speakers as well as
tainment and Design the speakers at the
Editor; Donald Willis, workshops were filled
Opinions Editor; and with incredible infor
Kristy Rostawlcki, mation and enthusi
asm that spread over
Copy Editor.
everyone
The Convention into
was filled with infor present. The keynote

speakers were Dan that influenced us the
Savage, a very popu most, or rather one of
lar, nationally syndi us, was Bud Little.
cated sex columnist; He led the design
Paul Brainerd, the workshops that lit the
creator of PageMaker fire under Jennifer
and founder of Aldus Thierry.
Because of this,
Corp.; Sandra Rowe,
editor of The Orego- Jennifer has stepped
nian; and Patrick down from Arts & En
MacDonald, a music tertainment Editor to
critic for the Seattle focus on design. And
Bill has moved over
Times.
The
workshop from News to A & E,
speakers that also in which is his future
fluenced the staff career choice. This
were Charles "Bud" leaves the position of
Little from Santa Ana News Editor open.
College and Jacyn We also have the po
Gerhard from the Uni sition of Production
versity of Connecticut Assistant open. We
and Jon Horowitz are also looking for
from Rutgers Univer someone t3r several
someones to help
sity.
But we must be with the online edition
honest. The speaker of the paper. And we

need people to create
comics, notjust funny'
ones, but also politi
cal cartoons.
If you or someone
you know is inter
ested In these posi
tions, please have
them contact the staff
at our office number
(909) 880-5289, our
email
address
gfadYCn@rnairsai^flffci

or at our office, UH37. We are always
looking for new ideas
to better serve our
campus community,
but please realize that
we are a small staff
and overworked. We
love new ideas but
would also love addi
tional help to bring
those new ideas into
a reality.

Why Young People
Should Vote
By Kent Kinney
Staff

Many young Ameri
cans need to be
aware of the issues
facing them in this
election and just what
an impact their votes
may have on the fu
ture of America. Many
young people do not
involve themselves in
the electoral process,
or even bother to read
what is-on the ballot.
It is the right of all citi
zens to vote—and
their responsibility.
However, fewer and
fewer 18 to 24-yearolds' exfeVcifee'thelr
right to vote.

This may not be
something that is
new, Kevin Kragenbrink, Ph.D., Associ
ate Director for Ad
ministration, Inland
Empire Center for Entrepreneurship & Ad
junct Professor of
History says, "What
we are experiencing
is a decline in the per
ceived value of vot
ing. It is a symptom of
increasing emphasis
of individuals and the
decreased value of
community." How
ever, Political Sci
ence
Professor
Michael LeMay says
it is less a matter of
value and more one
of relevance.
"Young people be
tween 18 to 35 years
tend to vote less be

cause they do not see
the relevance of poli
tics in their day to day
life. Until they get
older and more es
tablished in society
and in their careers,
they do not often see
the connection be
tween policy and poli
tics. Once they be
come married, have
children, establish
themselves as prop
erty owners, tax pay
ers, and become bet
ter entrenched in so
ciety does the rel
evance of voting be
come clear."
The next president
of the United States
will decide who will fill
as many as three va
cancies on the U.S.
Supreme Court. In all
likelihood, the Court

will affect the makeup
of politics for years to
come. Some of the
decisions that the
Court will make will
affect whether legal
ized abortion should
exist and whether
public money should
fund schools associ
ated with churches.
. The time youn
people spend read
ing the ballot, re
searching the issues,
and actually taking
the time to go to their
local polling places
will give them a sense
of community and re
sponsibility. Voting
. will change some
thing in their lives,
even though they
may only see-these
changes come about
very gradually.

Student Union Comer
The Student Union
would like to congratulate the winner
and its participants of the

ACUI15 Region Billards Tournament
1st place

Yen H. Huynh
Huynh has won a trip to the
Collegiate National Championships!

Regional Tournament Participants-CSUSB
Robert Leung
Ariston Collander
J. Carlito Pichache
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By Mindy Stevenson

Staff Writer

Already twice this
year I have made my
way to Anaheim, to the
"happiest place on
earth." I was lucky
enough to spend New
Year's Eve and another
Saturday night Swing
dancing at Disneyland,
and I had an absolute
blast.
New Year's Eve was
fabulous. The Swing
dancing was at the
Fantasyland Theatre
Stage. There was a big
stage, a fair-sized ce
ment dance floor and a
huge theater- like seat- ing area for spectators
to enjoy the music.
There was a live band
that was absolutely
fabulous! They played
great standards and a
few original songs.
The majority of the
time they played fast
moving Glenn Miller
and Duke Ellington.
The band played four
sets that night and be
tween sets was re
corded swing music.
The dancers there
were incredible. There
were some young girls
dancing with each other
(as so many of us have
to do, right girls?) who
were wearing Catalina
Swing Camp T-shirts.
There were several
older couples who re
ally took the stage; they
were by far the best.

There were also a wide
variety of swingers age
18-30, which is where
myself and my partner
for the night fit in. I
was the instructor that
night and attempted to
teach my partner the
triple step. He had a
hard time and for a few
songs I was dancing
alone.
The highlight of the
night for me was when
I was asked to dance by
two elderly men. It
was so great dancing
with them because they
knew the steps way
better then me. They
knew how to lead, and
luckily, I knew how to
follow. They could
spin me like there was
no tomorrow and my
partner, who was
watching us, said we
looked really good. It
felt really good to feel
like a girl and not have
to lead for once. I had
a fabulous time and
there was no better way
to ring in the new mil
lennium than dancing
most fun dance of the
previous one.
The second time I
went to Disneyland
was Saturday January
29. This time was even
more flin! We went to
what Disneyland calls
their "Jump, Jive,
Boogie Swing Party"
with the live band
"Jumpin' Joz" This
took place on Main
Street at the Plaza Gar
dens Stage which was
even better because we

had an actual wooden
dance floor to dance on
instead of cement.
They played more
smooth jazz tunes, but
they were fast and great
to swing to. I danced
with a long time friend
who had taken many
more dance classes
then I had, but he was
having a hard time re
membering the steps.
We started off triple
stepping through the
whole songs in the be
ginning but by the end
of the night we were in
cluding thestraddle and
dips and we really had
a lot of fun. We did a
little bit of East Coast
and West Coast that
night and the aura of
the place wa^ incfetlibly friendly and, of
course, happy.
The other swingers
there were really good
as well. This time it
was more young people
than old. But there were
a few older couples
tearing up the floor. It
seemed the swingers at
Disneyland came out of
the woodwork that
night. A lot of the girls
were wearing scarves
in their hair, saddle
shoes, wing tips and
pedal pushers while
many of the guys were
wearing cuffed jeans,
white t-shirts, slicked
back hair and the finer
ones in slacks and sus
penders. The crowd
was hopping, loving
the music, dancing up
a storm and fully enjoy-

SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE Camp Wayne, NE PA.
Counselor Specialists for all Land/Water Sports. Tennis;
Outdoor Adventure- Climbing/Ropes, Camping, Mtn Biking;
SailingAVaterskiing; Roller Hockey; Rocketry, A & C.
Drama, Radio, Video.
Campus Interviews TUBS, APRIL 4.
Call 1-888-549-2963;
Wavneshovs@aQl.com!
www.camDwavne.com.
.<LVV.v
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orner
randon Barrow

ing the happy-go-lucky
feeling that night.
There was not as much
room for spectators to
sit at this venue, so
many people chose to
stand so they too could
be a part of the fun.
If you ever have the
chance to make it out
to Anehien and visit
Disneyland, go on Fri
day or Saturday and
participate in the
Swing dancing. You
will have the time of
your life, and it will
take place at the "hap
piest place on earth."
What more could you
ask for of a fun night
out? Disneyland is a
great place to go danc
ing at any age. It is a
fun and safe environ
ment. You don't have
to worry about drunk
people hitting on or
just plain hitting you
and the people there all
have the same purpose:
to dance, have fiin, and
be happy. Isn't that the
point of swing any
way?

Book:
"The Great Gatsby"
It was a great
relfection on
Society.

Eduordo Mendoza

Movie;
"Ferris Bueller's
Day Off"
It was so funny.

Retchel Vista

"Dream Lover"
by Mariah Carey
She's both mod
ern and hip hop
all in one.

L.
o
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Weeklj Horoscom
By Carol Nishida

scathed.

StafFWritcr

Taurus: (4/21-5/20)
Aries: (3/21-4/20)
Adopting an adven
While you have turous attitude puts you
lots of physical en in the spotlight, sur
ergy, you might need rounded by an applaud
to resist the urge to ing audience. Since you
waste it on the are remarkably in tune
wrong activities. It is with the moment, your
crucial that you ap antics are in the best of
pear to be respon taste. Love and ro
sible, even if deep mance will be first and
down you're feeling foremost on your mind,
more like a helpless so whether you have a
child. Problems may partner or are looking to
arise with a boss or woo one, now is a great
coworker, and you time to release the more
may need to be ex seductive side of your
tremely tactful if you character.
wish to emwge from
the ^situation - un-

Gemini: (5/21-6/20)
Resist the temptation
to squirm if you should
become the unwilling
object of an investiga
tion. If you take a mo
ment, you know you
have nothing to fear.
Right now, your emo
tional energy revolvesaround others, so don't
let yourself become too
drawn into another
person's drama.
Cancer: (6/21-7/20)
Try and put your tu
multuous emotions to
work for you. You need
the help of a friend to
confront difficult issues,^but the results ate

X3

well worth it. Once you
have resolved the sitiK^
ation at hand, you wiH
be free to focus on love
and laughter. You may
receive a most unex- \
pected, but very wel- I
come, visitor sometime|
in the near future. Follow the lure of fun
wherever it beckons
you.

I

Leo: (7/21-8/20)
Attempt to focus on
natural healing, rather
than forcing it. Be sure
not to let a minor
shadow cloud a sunny
future. Problems may
arise on the domestic}
front, and for those Li-^
ons with serious part
ners, this may prove to#
be a slightly rocky

•••3% •
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Apollo 440
Shoots the Moon

onnection

Papa Roach

3/3 - Las Vegas, NY

By Mike Crawford

SanGtua^^

Special to the Chronicle

- Los Angeles, CA
m
Troubado:
4/10 - Los Angeles, CA
IrouBador

Third Eye Blind
3/10 - Los Angeles, CA^c
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riod. Chaos is conta
gious, so try to keep
your wits about you
when discussing diffi
cult issues.
Virgo: (8/21-9/20)
Once you find your
voice, others will won
der what has kept you
silentfor so long. Don't
be afraid to speak your
mind when it comes to
an important personal
issue. You will finally
receive some muchneeded, and much de
served, recognition for
a job well done. Ro
mance is in the air, so
single Virgos are ad
vised not to turn down
social invitations.
Libra: (9/21-10/20)

An irritating person is
a whole lot easier to
deal with once you've
had a short break. This
week, a favor done for
another is more helpful
than you realize.
Troublesome issues are
likely to arise around
personal possessions
and the need to share
your resources may be
important. As much as
you don't wish to ap
pear stingy, remember
that it's okay to keep
things to yourself every
now and then.
Scorpio: (10/21-11/20)
If you're feeling a
little down, start fanta
sizing about a more
glamorous future. Some
marvelous changes are

1 bought APOLLO
440's third album,
"Getting' High on
Your Own Supply" last
week with intentions
of disliking it.
Aside from this in
fectiously addicting
"Stop the Rock,"
which I have to admit
is stuck in my head on
a daily basis, I knew
nothing about this
band. I figured that the
one hit these guys have
on the radio was prob
ably going to be it, just
another...ahem, VA
NILLA ICE. And you
know what? That CD
hasn't left my player
since I paid for it.
Well, once, but it was
for a justifiable KORN
break.
The seven-man crew
opens the scene on a
spacey vibe, packed

likely to be right around
the comer, so this is a
fabulous time to rein
vent your expectations.
You may receive some
extremely encouraging
news from a spiritual
friend or business asso
ciate. If this information
is confidential, be sure
to keep a tight lid on it no matter how much
you may be tempted to
tell.

to what could turn out
to be sorriething that
you truly love. Some
important news may
come to you in a sur
prising form. If it's bad,
make sure that you
handle it gracefully, and
the situation will turn
out in your favor.
Friends in high places
could provide you with
the assistance you have
been looking for.

Sagittarius: (11/21-12/

Capricorn: (12/21-1/

20)

20)

You notice signifi
A mystery is finally
solved by a most unex cant connections that
pected person. Opening previously seemed un
your mind to new ways important. Share your
of thinking proves to be newfound wisdom with
extremely valuable. a confused-friend, since
Make sure that you are > your insightful mind is
not closing yourself off providing you.with spe--

full of synthesized cries you going without mak
from the heavens. And ing you think too much.
then "Stop the Rock" Repeated words that
jumps in, sounding in stick in your head like
credibly surfy. Then a little slice of insanity
they begin to layer the are a key element to
song with delicious fla their sound. "For Forty
vors of electroncia that Days" quickly became
make me bounce one of my favorites.
around in my seat. Dis The name describes it
torted voices that rever- perfectly. The elec
berate in your head tronic rain hits the
complete the picture for windshield as you drive
a sure hit.
through the blackness,
Originally, I passed the centerline breaking
up quite a few songs in with the beats. "The
search of anPther Machine in the Ghost"
"Stop," but now I look is a psychedelic blend
forward to songs like of mellow echoing pi
"Crazee Horse" and ano/organ- and slow
"Cold Rock the Mic." groovy beats that tastes
They have a way with oh-so-close to a little
blending looping dance known band. Pink
beats and some funky Floyd, I think they were
guitar riffs for a fairly called?
I'd say
unique sound in the APOLLO 440 could
world of electronic mu hold a candle to Floyd,
sic.
even if it's only an ittySongs like "Lost in bitty birthday candle.
Space" and "Heart Go
I've grown to look
Boom" made me realize forward to "Yo! Fu
that this CD belongs to ture," with its crazy
a class known as "driv alarm sounds and mix
ing music." It keeps of hard rock guitar and
cial powers to influence
others. Make the most
of this gift, particularly
if there is a project you
have been meaning to
get off the ground for
some time. Friends,
lovers, relatives and
business associates are
all extremely im
pressed with your
unique ability to get
things in order and mo
tivate others to help you
do so.
Aquarius: (1/21-2/20)
Resist the urge to
overspend before you
actually have that
check in your hand. If
a project or relationship
is just not going where
you imagined it would,
consider investing your

resources elsewhere.
Your effort will be more
worthwhile on battles
that you stand a chance
of winning. A close
friend is greatly in need
of your emotional assis
tance at this time, so be
sure that you are mak
ing yourself available to
listen.
Pisces: (2/21-3/20)
Make the most of the
extremely altruistic
mood that has come
over you. Others will be
quite blown away by
the resources you are
able to provide, even if
they seem minor to you.
Since you may feel the
desperate need for a va
cation, why not start
consulting a travel-

loopy looniness. I find
myself at work bob
bing my head to the
beat and it's not even
playing. Sheesh.
"High on Your Own
Supply" is the second
to the last song, but
should really have
been the album closer.
It creeps along at a
devilish pace and then
rises with vocals that
attack like old school
HOUSE OF PAIN.
Gee, who was that?
And the final song,
"The Perfect Game"
just proves my point
that APOLLO 440 is
best heard under driv
ing conditions, prefer
ably when it's late at
night and you're feel
ing pretty good. It
took me a few days to
get addicted, so don't
be too quick to pull
them out of the player
after you've listened to
"Stop the Rock"
eighty-seven times.

agent? If you can get
this much accom
plished while you are
feeling so stressedout, just imagine
how much you will
be able to achieve
once you are actually
well-rested.

**lloroscopes
are lor
entertainment
purposes
only**
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They Are cdM the Femm...
whaddvah think 'o' that?!
By Stacey Fullwiler
Copy Editor

In the past couple
years, all things Celtic
have suddenly be
come trendy. Your
average
dance
schools now offer
Irish Step dancing
classes,
Celtic
knotwork Is sold on
everything from jew
elry and clothing to
tattoos, and bands
from Ireland are hit
ting the big time on
the American charts.
But even with this in
flux of claim to Irish
fame, how can you be
sure the CD you're
purchasing is good,
honest Irish tunes
through and through,
or just a sorry bunch
of sods sporting syn

their own original cre
ations, in addition to
contemporary and
traditional Irish songs;
and while their over
all sound is decidedly
Irish, there's no mis
thesized tin whistles, taking the compli
trying to cash in on mentary undertones
the wearin' 'o' the of Rock, Bluegrass,
green?
Well my and various World
friends, I'm here to tell Music sounds.
The Fenians have
you one thing: You'll
never go wrong with performed at clubs
The Fenians!
and festivals across
The Fenians are an the United States and
Orange
County Ireland, and have re
based Irish band led leased three CDs by Irish-Americans "Live at the Harp," "A
Terry Casey, lead vo Distant City Street,"
calist and mandolin and the latest and
magic maker,-and greate-st, '®Band of
Brendan Harkins, vo Rogues," released in
calist, bass and gui September 1999.
tar player. The other "Band of Rogues,"
integral and incred recorded live at the
ibly talented mem Galaxy Concert the
bers are bass/guitar atre in Santa Ana,
player and vocalist contains original, as
Rob Williams, Chris well as traditional
Pierce on drums and songs, and all of them
vocals, and Tardu are pure joy to listen
Yegin on reeds and to.
woodwinds. This
"Band of Rogues"
"Band of Rogues", opens with the haunt
play an exciting mix of ing, dreamy tones of

University of La Verne

flute and acoustic gui Green Fields of
tar in "Flower of Phila France," is guaran
delphia," then kicks teed to make you
into the dance-induc misty-eyed with its
ing, seafaring tale of regretful memory of
"Tardu's
Reel/ WWI and the inno
Waltham's/The Mer cent lives lost, then
maid." Even those of along comes "Drowsy
us who don't know a Turk," the perfect
reel from a rod (Ha transition piece. One
ha.) are inspired to of my favorite songs
lock arms with loved on the CD is next:
ones and kick up our "Ordinary Man," dediheels to Chris'
drums. The CD
TVlCf
continues with
"The
San
Patricios," a
song, as Terry
explains, about
a little-known
group of Irish
soldiers in the Mexi cated to "...anyone
can-American war in who's been screwed
1846, which features over by corporate
Tardu making his sax America." The follow
sing in strong, soulful ing track is a fantas
Spanish strains. If tic combination of two
only all history les songs, "Star of the
sons could be taught County Down/The
Fighting 69th," the
by The Fenians!
Next comes the first song about hope
cheerfijl, 'Til Tell Me ful young love, and
Ma," and a lesson in the last about a group
love with "Take Her in of Irish soldiers
Your Arms." "The marching off to fight

winds, Rob's guitar
mastery and Chris's
adaptability
on
drums, it is truly inspi
rational for musicians
and non-musicians
alike. And as far as
their voices go, you
couldn't ask for better.
Frankly, the sound of
studio-polished, re
mixed, Pop voices
doesn't impress me.
If you want good,
solid, honest voices,
the voices of REAL
men, singing songs of
love and war, truth
and myth, life and
death, then you come
to The Fenians; they'll
show you what music
is meant to be.
The Fenians have
several Southern
California perfor
mances coming up in
March: Saturday 3/11
at the Irish Center of
So.Cal. in Los Ange-

-Fenians
Continue to page 14
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Are you thinking W
about Law School?
•Llir

another American
war. An original song,
"Doogan's Stones"
follows, relating a
mythical story about
the lives of coal min
ers, which is yet an
other tune sure to
make you dance.
"Back Home in Deny"
is another song about
the misery of war, re
counting the fate of
many Irish freedom
fighters: deportment
as slaves, to Austra
lia, by ship. Another
coal mining song,
"Coal Tattoo," follows,
then "Danny Boy,"
voiced beautifully by
drummer,
Chris
Pierce.
It is near impossible
to describe the en
ergy, the utter pas
sion and life force The
Fenians create. The
skill each member
has over his instru
ment in incredible.
Terry on his mando
lin, Brendan's bass
playing,
Tardu's
power over the
whistles and wood

•

Free LSAT Prep Seminar
Tuesday, January 18, 2000 (Featuring Dr. Jerry Bobrow)
6:00 ^ 7:30 p.m., La Verne Campus

College df:La#
909.596.1848
www.iilv.edu

• Day & Evening Prograimt
' fthrrv ov i-A ^ -

Accredited by the Committee oi Bar Examiners of the State Bar ;
of California and the Western Association of Schools and Colleges

Come visit our ring
table this Wedesday
between 10am and
3pm in the University
Hall Court Yard. We
will be offering special
discounts
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Disappointing
Weekend
By Lance Cook"

Staff Writer

When a team unites
for the first practice of
a season, they have one
very important goal
amongst many. Teams
do not only want to
make the playoffs, they
want to be at the tops of
their games. Before
this past weekend, the
Coyotes gave off all in
dications that they were
entering the post season
with their guns drawn.
However, with two flat
ptrformances, ammu
nition at times looked
hard to come by.
Friday night.

in what the Coyotes
knew was a meaning
less game because of
their first place clinch
ing performance a week
ago, the Coyotes got
beat by a quality oppo
nent UC Davis.
UC Davis, one of the
best shooting teams in
all of Division II, found
the
baskets
at
Coussoulis Arena very
friendly, winning 7363. Saturday night, in
what marked the final
home game for four se
niors, (Scott Duffy,
Jimmy Alapag, Lonnie
Tape', and Charles
Stone) Cal State San
Bernardino defeated
Chico State in a
starange game, 65-59.
UC Davis proved

to be a thorn in the sides
of the Coyotes for both
of their meetings this
season. Losing by 6
points to UC Davis
back in
January, the
C o y 
o t e s
wanted
re venge
t h i s
t i m e
around,
but it
wasn't
to be.
With a big crowd on
hand, (3,259 fans) and
both school's bands
playing as loud as they
could, it was a festive
environment.

UC Davis, who fin
ished second in the
CC AA behind the Coy
otes, shot an astonish
ing 60% in the second

State coach Larry
Reynolds said. Any
time somebody sweeps
you, there's not much
you can say."
Jas o n
Cox of
U
C
Davis
had the
b e s t
perfor
mance
of his
college
career.
The 6
foot 7
forward-nput .up 31.
points and was deadly
from three point range.
Lonnie tape' led the
way for the Coyotes
with 17 points.. Senior

'Thej beat us every way
possible.'
- Larry Reynolds
half, and answered ev
ery time the Coyotes
would try to make a run
with a run of their own.
"They beat us every
way possible," Cal

Tough Season
Finally Over
By Lance Cook

Staff Writer

The final two games
for the Lady Coyotes
characterized their en
tire season. With a loss
on Friday night to U.C.
Davis, 73-55, and a 16point loss to Chico
State on Saturday, the

Coyotes and their coach
Kevin Becker are look
ing for answers to im
prove next year's
squad.
The Lady Coyotes
had the worst shooting
percentage in the con
ference, both from the
free throw line and from
three-point range. On
the season, the Coyotes
were 59 percent forom

the free throw line as a
team, and 20 percent
from downtown. They
also shot a dismel 37.3
percent from the field.
"We just didn't have
any consistent outside
shooters," said Becker.
"Teams knew they
could play zone against
us,
because
we
struggled all season
against it."

Along with outside
shooters, help in the in
side could also be ben
eficial. "Our defense
was decent, but we
need a couple of play
ers who can be a physi
cal presence inside to
help Dafina Dailey,"
Becker said. "We need
players who are com
petitive and aggres
sive." Dafina Dailey

was a consistent postplayer all year for the
Coyotes, but her pres
ence alone wasn't
enough. Dafina led the
team in scoring for the
season, and will be a
baluable commodity
for next season's team.
The Lady Coyotes fin
ished the season, 7-20
overall, and 4-16 in
conference play.

Scott Duffy led the way
with 14 points and 11
rebounds.
Just before Saturday
night's game, the four
seniors playing in their
last game at Coussoulis
were honored for their
effort over the course of
the season and for sea
sons prior. That was
about the extent of the
cheering for the Coyote
fans. Cal State got out
to a 10 point lead and it
stayed there for the
greater portion of the
contest. Chico State,
not having the greatest
of -seasonsrthis y ear^
lulled the Coyotes into
a stagnant game.
"It's human nature
to let your guard down
after you've accom

plished one of your
goals," Reynolds said.
"But we've let our
guard down to much, I
have to go home and
figure out over the next
48 hours how to get us
back on track." Win
ning the division title so
early may have hurt the
Coyotes for their last
two home games. Se
nior Scott Duffy led the
way with 14 points and
11 rebounds.
Next up for Cal State,
(22-5 overall, 18-4 in
conference) is the
NCAA West Regional
Tournament happenmgthe weekend of March
9th. Lets hope the Coy
otes get the kinks
worked out and get on
track.

Love
sports?
Wanna
write for
the
Chronicle?
Contact
Chris at
880-2492
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By Cutler Fetherson

Staff Writer

Last Tuesday the Los
Angeles Lakers and the
Portland Trailblazers
n)^]^ in one of die most
highly anticipated bas
ketball games of the
season.
Both clubs came into
the game with identical
45-11 records and both
were riding 11-game
win streaks. It marked
the first time in NBA
history that two teams
have met with such
winning streaks. These
two franchises are the
cream of the NBA crop

this year and as of
Tuesday they were tied
atop the Pacific divi
sion.
The match-ups on
the court were really
something to watch.
Former Chicago Bulls
ScQdie Pippeji pnd.Roji
Harper went head to
head under the watch
ful eyes of former Bulls
coach Phil Jackson
who is currently coach
ing the Lakers. Mike
Dunleavey, who used
to coach the Lakers,
now paces the sidelines
for the Trailblazers.
Inside the paint the key
match-ups were Shaq's
muscle vs. the outside
touch of Arvitis

Sabonis and veteran
A.C. Green against the
youth and quickness of
Rasheed Wallace. Each
squad even has a guy
that bypassed college
three years ago to come
to the NBA: Kobe
Bry^At
O'Neil.
The teams were
evenly matched, but in
the end it was tough de
fense, solid bench play
and timely shooting that
gave the Lakers a 90-87
win in Portland and the
Pacific division lead.
Shaq started off slow
but finished strong with
23 points, 10 rebounds
and 4 blocks while
Kobe notched 22 points

and 7 boards in the
victory.
Scottie
Pippen put up 19
points, 9 rebounds, 4
assists and 4 steals but
missed a crucial 3pointer down the
stretch as Portland
madronly two bas
kets in the last 3:30 of
the game. Look for
these two teams to
meet again deep in the
playoffs, and don't be
surprised if the win
ner quickly dis
patches their Eastern
Conference opponent.

By Bill Gray

Special To The
Chronicle
During this time of
year
commonly
known as March
Madness, it is easy to
forget that it is also the
busiest time for colle
giate sports. Winter
sports are winding
down to the post sea

son tournaments and
spring sports are wind
ing up for conference
and regular season play.
Cal State is no different
than any other college
across the country. Last
week (February 21-26)
we had seven sports
competing out of a to
tal of eleven
sports offer
at the school.
It was a very

Three's Company
By Cutler Fetherston

Staff Writer

!i!

New York Yankee's
slugger Darryl Straw
berry received his third
drug related suspension
in five years this week.
Baseball Commis
sioner Bud Selig sus
pended Strawberry,
who turns 38 this

month, for the entire
upcoming season with
no chance of early re
turn for good behavior.
D.arryl tested posi
tive for cocaine two
weeks ago on Wednes
day
leaving
the
Yankee's scratching
their collective heads
and without their top
designated hitter. "I
could not ignore
Darryl's past infraciV.'

tions and concluded that
each of us must be ac
countable for his or her
own actions," said Selig
after handing down
Straw's punishment last
Tuesday. "I am hopeful
that he will use this time
away from the game
productively and will
care for himself and his
family."
Strawberry joins
the dubious company of

Dallas Cowboy Leon
Lett and Tennessee Ti
tan Josh Evans, who
was suspended for the
third time last Wednes
day, as the only pros
ever to be suspended
three times for drugs in
a major sport. At
Darryl's age it is uncer
tain if he will ever re
turn to the majors, ru
mors are already
spreading that Straw

berry might sign with an
independent league but
as of now he is still un
der contract to the Yan
kees.
'^You don't have to
condone what he's done
to have a feeling for
him. He's not a bad per
son," Yankee's manager
Joe Torre told the press
after the suspension.
Owner
George
Steinbrenner said, "We

will abide by
the decision.
I feel badly
for Darryl.
My hopes
and prayers
are that he
can do the
things he
needs to do
to get his life
in order."

busy weekend for the
Coyotes.
•
One would have to be
buried under a rock (or
in the chemistry lab) not
to know that our Coy
ote men's basketball
"looh

Continue to page 14
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Preying On The Weak
By Chris Walenta

Sports Editor

Most people who at
tend college do so with
out the benefit of a sil
ver spoon in their
mouth. Most people
work full-time, or at
least part-time, jobs in
order to help pay their
tuition or other living
expenses. School is
hard enough, but when
you pile on other obli
gations you make it
even tougher. Let's say
that not only are you
trying to support your
self, but you have the
weight of supporting
your entire family as
well. They are the most
important people to you
and you will do what
ever you can to see that
no harm comes to them.
When you are a student
athlete, a great deal of
money is flashed before
your eyes. You realize
that you are not suppose
to take it, but what is
more important to you,
winning basketball
games or having your
family survive?
Let's say that you are
good at a sport and you
are on a nationally rec
ognized team. You are
known by millions of

CU

D
Q.

people by your picture
alone. Then one day
you find out that your
mother is going to be
evicted from her
home if she does not
pay the mortgage.
You would start to
think of all the ways
that you could gather
up the money in order
for your mother to
continue living in her
home.
There always seems
to be individuals out
there that find out
about your, circum
stances and decide to
prey on you. These
people are usually
known as sports
agents. In the
eyes of most
people.

spots
agents
a r e
merelyhelping
someone in need who
has some up-side to
offer the agent in the
future. Basically, if
they help this college
player out with $2,000
here or there then, in
the future when the
player becomes a mil
lionaire, they will re

member that agent and
seek representation
from them.
Recently this unfor
tunate situation has
been brought to the
forefront. At Auburn
University oh Monday,
Auburn basketball
player Chris Porter ad
mitted to receiving a
cash sum (estimated to
be around $2,500) from
a sports agent. Porter
has been suspended by
the Auburn Tigers bas
ketball team indefi
nitely.
The Tigers,
currently
atad

in the
Top 25 in all
major polls, plan on
reporting to the NCAA
that there was wrong
duing on the part of the
individual and not the
team. When they do re
port to the NCAA that
there was wrong doing,
the NCAA can then
start its own investiga
tion and rule on how
long Porter's almost as
sured suspension will
be.

Auburn Coach Chris
Ellis wants Chris Porter
back in time for the
SEC toumament at the
beginning of March. If
not then, the Tigers
hope Porter can be back
in time for the NCAA
Tournament in late
March. Porter was not
allowed to practice with
the Tigers on Monday,
but Ellis said that Por
ter did attend
classes.
Por-

terdid
not respond
to a request for
comment made through
Auburn sports officials
and his telephone num
ber is unlisted.
It should be noted
that Porter passed up
going to the NBA in or
der to get his college de
gree and to lead the Ti
gers deep into the
NCAA Toumament and
possibly win a National
Championship. If Por
ter had come out last
year he would have
been a certain early lot
tery pick, and now with
this, Andy Katz of

ESPN reports that Por
ter will probably be a
late lottery pick now.
Ellis notes that
Auburn's problem with
sports agents tamper
ing with his star player
is -part of a national
trend that coaches
and adminis
trators

asd
the coun
try are trying to
deal with on a daily
basis. "We have got an
on-going situation with
agents and gambling
and all sorts of things
that are going on...We
are all trying to address
the issue. We (NCAA
and other schools)
know that it is a prob
lem, and we are trying
to get to it the best we
can," says Ellis.
AU coaches say they
have tried to be vigilant
in keeping agents, and
suspected agents, away
from their players, but
admit that it is an im
possible job to monitor
players 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. "It
is not getting better, it

of the Week
By Cutler Fetherston

Staff Writer

After a bye week last week the CSUSB player of the week is
back. This week we honor Jimmy Alapag a 5*9" senior guard
majoring in Liberal Studies from Upland, CA. Jimmy was re
cently named "Clutch Player of the Month" in the CCAA as
well as being named to the NABC West district second team.
Two weeks ago, Alapag poured in a career high 26-points vs.
Sonoma State in a victory for the Coyotes, and looks to finish
strong at U.C. Riverside on March 4. Players and fans of the
team are looking forward to the West Regional playoffs that be
gin on March 9.

is getting tougher," says
Ellis. "Again, I am dis
appointed in Chris, but
I am really sick at these
type of things that- are
con -stantly ram
pant
in
college
athlet-

what 1 think:
I believe that it is re
ally horrible that there
is so much money float
ing around college bas
ketball and none of
these players are al
lowed to touch it. These
are the players on the
floor 30-plus times a
year and they are the
ones who people are
paying to come out and
watch. Why should
they not be allowed to
make at least a little bit
of cash?
I have always thought
that the NCAA should
come up with a system
that rewards its players
for laying it all on the
line for the "good of the
school" instead of pun
ishing them for accept
ing their due amount.
The teams out there
who are nationally rec

ognized (Duke, Michi
gan, UCLA, etc...) are
nationally recognized
because of the great
players that play for
them. T-shirts, hats and
other apparel are sold
daily due to these play
ers, yet no player ever
sees a dime from the
profits, and believe me,
there ARE profits.
When I see a situation
like the one conceming
Chris Porter, it makes
me sick to my stomach.
Here is a guy who is just
trying to help out his
family .and now he is
being punished for it.
He could have left last
year and made millions
in the NBA, but he
came back for his edu
cation and to help out
his alma mater for one
more year. What kind
of message are we send
ing out to all the future
players who will be pre
sented with the choice
of leaving school early
or returning for their
degree.
The message is,
leave, because the
NCAA does not care
about you, it cares only
about the dollars you
can generate for them.
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AFRIKAN STUDENT
ALLIANCE CLUB MEETING
4 P.M. - 5 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER A
BROWN BAG LUNCH
"WOMEN'S HISTORY"
12 NOON • 1 P.M.
WOK«N'S RESOURCE CENTB^ &
ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
X7203
STUDENT UNION

March 2-9
PALS MEETING
2:30 P.M. - 4 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER A

ASI RNANCE BOARD MEETING
10 A.M. • 12 NOON
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER A

STUDY SKILLS
4 P.M. - 5 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER &
ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
X7203

ASI BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ART RECEPTION
PHOTOGRAPHY OF JENNY LOPEZ
12 NOON -1 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTSI &
ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
X7203

Tuesday, 7

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
10 A.M. -12 NOON
UN- 232

PLAYING WITH CLAY
2 P.M. - 4 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOLWCE &
ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
X7203

ASI FINANCE BOARD MEETING
10 A.M. -12 NOON
STUDBVT UNK3N EVENTB CENTER A

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
CLUB MEETING
4 P.M. - 6 P.M.
STUDENT UNION STUDY ROOM

Monday, 6

MEETING
12 NOON-2 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER A

GAY & LESBIAN BISEXUAL
STUDENT UNION CLUB MEETING
6 P.M. - 8 P.M.
SYCAMORE ROOM

Thursday, 9
AFRIKAN STUDENT

Wednesday, 8
WOMEN'S DAY CELEBRATION

ALUANCE CLUB MEETING
4 P.M. - 5 P.M.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTHT A

RESEARCH CONFERENCE
9 A.M. -12 NOON
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER A,B&C
X.7203
WOMEN'S DAY CELEBRATION
SPEAKER: CHERYL SWOOPES , WNBA
2 P.M. - 4 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER &
ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
X7203
LAPLACE
4 P.M. - 6 P.M.
WOFWEN'S RESOURCE CENTER &
ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
X7203

WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT
SUPPORT GROUP MEETING
4 P.M. - 5 P.M.
STUDENT UNON EVENTS CENTER A
X7203

J' 'i

i
t

m

MINORITY HEALTH CARE
11:30 A.M. -1:30 P.M.
STUDEMT UNION EVENTS CENTER B &C
& STUDENT UNION COURTYARD
X7204
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To place an event in the Calendar,
please bring information to

Student Union Graphics,
Prepared Cources^ of
Student Union Graphic Arts

room SU112, or call x3942.
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ByJohn Carranza
Staff Writer

Monday- 02/21
3:00 p.m.
Petty Theft
On the first floor of
University Hall, a
student's textbooks
were stolen from
breezeway.
Tuesday- 02/22
10:30 a.m.
Petty Theft
A duffel bag with
clothes and a wallet
was stolen from a
locker in the men's
locker room of ttie old
gym.
Tuesday- 02/22
12:15 p.m.
Petty Theft
On the third floor of
library, a student left
their backpack to go
to restroom and the
backpack was miss
ing upon their return.
Tuesday-

02/22

Graffiti was found
on the signs located
on the median Uni
versity Ave.
Thursday- 02/24
8:00 a.m.

t

Burglary
The door of a
locker in the men's
locker room of the
new gym was pried
open. A great deal
of currency and the
head to a car stereo
was stolen.
Thursday- 02/24
3:45 p.m.
Stolen Property
On
02/17
a
student's hubcaps
from were stolen.
The student wailed
one week before
making the report.
Campus Police
Advisory:
1.Please, do not
leave any property
lying around, even
for a few minutes.
2. We are in
search of a 16 year
old Hispanic male
and a 19 year old
male that may have
broken into the
men's locker room
in the new gym. If
anyone has infor
mation on this case,
please
contact
! school police at
(909) 880-5165.
3. If you have any
related police inci
dent, please make
a report immedi
ately instead of
waiting days later.

Outstanding
Facutly Member
Awarded
ByBill Marshall 111
A & E Editor

Dr. David Riefer
has made his career
studying a mysterious
and often slippery
subject - the human
memory. During his
fourteen-year stint
here at CSUSB, Dr.
Riefer has focused his
research on that often
frustrating "tip-ofthe-tongue" phenom
enon, where a song
title or person's name
hangs in our mind on
the edge of retrieval,
only to elude us.
But Dr. Riefer's
success as a psychologist, instructor and
faculty member is
anything but elusive.
University President
Dr. Albert Kamig an
nounced Thursday in
a visit to Riefer's
classroom that the
mathematical psy
chologist has been

this summer,
pack your underwear,
your toothbrush
and your

At Camp Challenge, you'll get a taste of what it's like ,
'•
be an Army officer. And in the process, pick up
-• i^dership skills you'll use for the rest of your life.
Apply for Camp Chatfenge at the Army ffOTC Department.
Then start packing.

ARMY ROTC •

Unlike any other college course you can take.

named CSUSB's Out
standing Professor for
the 1999-2000 school
year.
"David Riefer is an
exceptional instructor
who can bring to life
and make understand
able complex informa
tion in statistics and
cognitive psychology,"
said Kamig. "His rec
ognition
as
the
university's Outstand
ing Professor follows
his receipt on several
prior occasions of the
Golden Apple Award
for excellence in teach
ing, so I'm doubly
pleased that he's also
being acknowledged
for his scholarship and
other contributions as
well."
"I'm very pleased,"
said Riefer. "I've been
up for this award for
five years and came in
second. I felt like the
Susan Lucci of awards.
We both finally won
this year - it must be
kismet."
Dr. Riefer's research
is a boon to CSUSB

students as well as for
the field of psychology
because he involves stu
dents intimately in his
work. Nearly half of his
37 scholarly presenta
tions at psychological
seminars and three of
his published articles
were produced in coop
eration with Cal State
psychology majors.
"In studying psychol
ogy one of the things is
to learn about re
search," said Riefer of
his efforts to include un
dergraduate and gradu
ate students in his work.
"Too often you write a
paper and forget about
it." Riefer said that by
participating in his re
search, students get a
better chance to under
stand the research pro
cess. Riefer added that
inclusion in a research
project or scholarly ar
ticle can boost a
student's chances of
landing a spot in gradu
ate school.
According to col
leagues, Riefer's work
on memory, in conjunc
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Or. Fhivid Riefer - •CSUSB's dutsraifcling
FatiltxMembef'-^ .1!tion with UC Irvine professor
Dr.
Bill
Batchelder, is making
an impact in his field.
"David's contributions
to cognitive psychol
ogy, generally, and to
memory processes, spe
cifically, are especially
noteworthy," said Dr.
Robert Cramer, a psy
chology professor and
former recipient of the
Outstanding Professor
award who served on
this year's selection
committee. "[Riefer] is
the co-developer of an
extraordinarily power
ful mathematical model
of memory storage and
retrieval."

In addition to his du
ties as an instructor and
researcher, Riefer has
served since 1992 as
assistant dean for the
College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences,
home of the Depart
ment of Psychology.
Riefer also teaches "dis
tance learning" classes
which
connect
CSUSB's satellite cam
pus in Palm Desert with
the home campus here
in San Bernardino.
Riefer holds a Ph.D.
in cognitive psychology
from UC Irvine and a
BA in mathematical
psychology
from
UCLA.

Comic Relief at the improv
By Lewis Mireles
StaffWritcr

Hey, tired of doing
the same thing week af
ter week and want to try
something new? Are
you tired of your girl
friend or boyfriend
complaining about al
ways going to the mov
ies all the time? Then
why don't you try some
thing new and different?
At the Improv com
edy clubs you can do
that and more, at the
Brea Improv you can
catch a comedy show
and a dinner for under
$40. Or you can choose
just to see the comedy

show. That will
Joe Rogan from
run you around
Ne^vsradio will be
$20 for both your
preforming at the
date and yourself.
Improv in Brea from
It's not a bad deal
March 29 to April 2.
considering you're
watching up-andcoming comics
who might be the
next Jim Carrey or
Robin Williams.
Plus, the dinner
menus at the
Improv clubs are pretty
will be performing.
decent.
I recommend seeing Most of the shows cost
these comics at the Brea $10, and show times are
Improv: on March 8-12 at 8:30 p.m. and 10:30
and March 15-19, p.m., Monday through
Carlos Meiicia; March Sunday. Also, for those
23-26, Craig Shoe ^you that don't know
maker, AKA "The Drew Carey and the
Lovemaster;" and on cast of "Whose Line is
March 29-April 2, Joe it Anyway?" are usually
Rogan from News radio at the Improv in Holly

wood on Thursday
nights. Thursday night
is college night at the
Brea Improv; show
your College ID, and
you can get in for $5.
For information and
directions, go to
www.improvclubs.com,
or call (714) 529-7878.

